PRODUCT

SharePath
SharePath is an application performance management platform that gives you and your
stakeholders the end-to-end visibility necessary to monitor and troubleshoot today’s most
complex enterprise applications across all components, integration points and shared services.

Many APM solutions today can help
you manage your applications but
these tools are often designed for
a few specific platforms such as
Java and .NET and often miss the
big picture of how your integrated
applications interact.

Why SharePath?

One Tool for End-toEnd Performance

• It works out of the box regardless of
your infrastructure (cloud, virtual, data
center, hybrid) or your architecture (C/
C++, Java, .NET etc.).

SharePath traces transactions
and uses this data to create an
accurate, real-time representation
of your environment (including all
of your applications, components
and infrastructure) as well as true
measurements of response times
and service level performance. You
can start with SharePath’s high
level dashboards to quickly identify
a problem and then drill down to
get the root cause within minutes
rather than hours or days. Whether
you are in IT operations, application
support or any role where your job
depends on consistent end-to-end
response times, you need SharePath
to confidently deliver on your service
level commitments.

• SharePath traces transactions in
virtually any technology including LDAP,
ESBs, MQ, SSO, C/C++, Oracle Forms,
Documentum, Desktop Applications
and much more.

• With its no touch instrumentation, you
will never have to modify application
code or payloads for monitoring.
• It is self-maintaining, meaning it will
autodetect and adapt to changes in
your infrastructure and application
dependencies.
• Its lightweight collector technology
will have little impact on your systems
performance.
• SharePath can be installed and
configured in hours rather than days,
providing value faster than other
solutions.
• SharePath’s advanced features are
built to deal with big data analytics for
today's complex applications.

The SLA Watch is the main dashboard for the real-time view of how your
applications are performing and what requires immediate attention.

How SharePath Can Help
• Reduce problem isolation times
from weeks to minutes
• Eliminate application bottlenecks
• Reduce the risk for new rollouts
and upgrades
• Avoid expensive and embarrassing
outages
• Proactively manage service levels

What makes SharePath
so powerful?
See every single user activity,
every single instance.
No averaging, no synthetic,
no sampling.
Download your free trial at
correlsense.com

SharePath automatically traces user transactions and displays all
bottlenecks and latencies.

With SharePath
You Can

SharePath Elements

SharePath’s approach to collecting
application data allows you to:

Transaction Tracking and
Management is at the core
and provides detailed, real-time
monitoring of every user request,
from end user client to your data
center.

• Gain complete visibility
Gather performance data across
platforms, components and
integrated applications
• Know your true user experience
SharePath collects data about
100% of your production
transactions rather than samples
that can miss important events.
• Reduce problem isolation time
With one-click problem isolation,
you can get to the root of problem,
even for the most intermittent and
complex issues.
• Visualize individual transactions
Gain visibility hop-by-hop, across
the data center and deep into your
code.
• Understand your shared services
usage and dependencies
Discover how integration layers
and shared services affect the
overall performance.

SharePath Monitors

The SharePath platform includes:

SharePath’s tracking capabilities
extend from the data center to your
desktops and browsers, including
rich client users, mobile devices and
native mobile applications.
Code Level Visibility (CLV) dives
deep into your production .NET and
Java code with full stack visibility for
application errors, exceptions and
performance issues.
The Analytics Engine supports
on demand querying with a
sophisticated OLAP cube to answer
the most challenging questions
including trends, outliers and
intermittent problems.

SharePath traces transactions
through the largest variety of
platforms and components in the
APM market including:
• Apache

• Desktop Applications

• IIS

• Oracle Forms

• Java

• Documentum

• .NET

• Linux

• C++

• AIX

• PHP

• Solaris

• Windows

• HPUX

• Citrix

Download your free
SharePath trial
Dare to See it All
correlsense.com

About Correlsense

The Application Dashboard gives you everything about your application performance in a single view.
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Correlsense develops application
monitoring software for IT
operations professionals who rely on
sophisticated, heterogeneous IT. The
SharePath product suite provides
the broadest visibility into where
and why application problems occur,
covering more protocols, platforms
and end-user technologies than any
other APM product. This empowers
business and IT stakeholders with
a complete and dynamic picture of
overall IT service levels, reducing the
cost of troubleshooting and risk with
new application rollouts. Correlsense
was founded in 2005, is privately
held and SharePath customers
include some of the world’s largest
financial, telecom and retail firms.

